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PROUD TO BE EGYPTIAN 
I am twelve and live in Cairo in a big apartment with my parents , my sister Manal and my 

brother Magdy.  
 

Home  About      Older posts  

1 October 2015-08-01 a day in my life   

7.00a.m. I am a student at preparatory school. My mother wakes me up early. I wash, get   

                 dressed and eat breakfast. I wear  trousers and a school T-shirt.  

7.30 a.m. My father sometimes takes me to school, but I usually go by bus. 

7.45 a.m. I arrive at school. I always talk to my friends before school starts.  

8.15 a.m. – 2.45 p.m. We have many lessons a day. On Thursday we   study Arabic ,  

                  English, Garman , maths , science, social studies, art, music and computer   

                  studies. Computer studies is my favourite subject but we don’t often have it. 

3.45p.m. I get home. After lunch, I do my homework and then I  watch television. I love  

                  programmes  about history and geography . 

9p.m. I go to bed. Tomorrow is Friday. We never go to school on Friday.  
 

What do you usually do on a school day? 

How often do you do computer studies write and tell us 
  

 
 

Arabic ا������ �	

���� English ا�  ا�
	� ا��
geography ا����	  ا������� German  ا�
history ��ا���ر maths ت�����ا��  
science م�
  ا��را��ت ا�������� social studies  ا��
art ��  أ$�#درا��ت ا�!��   computer studies  ا��
music #&��  )�دة درا��� subject  ا���
favourite )*+ا��  apartment �&ــ-  
parents .��  �ــ/�ر proud  ا��ا�
preparatory ادى�  ) .pl ( ا�345
�ن  trousers  ا�1
T-shirt 8# -��ت  a day م��  
programmes 9(ا��  never ًا�  أ�
often  ً�5��;  sometimes  ً����<أ  
usually  دة��  occasionally  .�!دراً- وا$=���. ا���   
always  ً��@دا  radio ��راد  
exams  إ)�!���ت  o'clock ��B��8)�...  �ا� 

DVDs  ���  ا�����internet F  أ�Eاص ��
past  #ا����  numbers  م�Eاد –أر�  أ�
cities  ن�(  countries دول  
before )5E  after ���  
friends ء�E�Jأ  tomorrow  ًا�;  
Egyptian ــ�ىK(  blog post و�����Lو�� إ��(  
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watch - watched �  �!    love - loved��Nه
play - played  �
�  rain - rained �3�8  

use - used B�م�/�  talk - talked ث�!�� 

listen - listened P��B�  walk - walked #N��  

stop - stopped  QE���-Q&�   paint - painted  .ه��� �����ان-���   
live - lived  R���-.LB�  wash - washed )B	�  

arrive - arrived )K� study - studied اآ�T� 

 
 
 

 

go - went  هT�  do homework - did  �  ���( ا��ا
get up - got up ا�+�اش .( VW4� have - had  X
���  
draw - drew ����  drive - drove د�&�  
take - took T=Y�  wake up - woke up  ZE��-Z&��B�   
study - studies رس��  get dressed - got ى�8��  
eat - ate )آY�  wear - wore  \5
�  
get home - got ا )K�4�ل��  Learn - learnt (ed)  �
���  

 

  

What is your favourite subject?  ؟ �
 )� ه# )�دX8 ا��+*
What are his favourite TV programmes? ؟ �
 )� ه# ��ا)^ ا��
�+������ ا��+*
Blog post  #
-�L5 ا������N4(Fرات �  
Have you got any brothers and sisters? أى أ X��=�ة أو أ=�ات ؟ه( �  
My mother wakes me up early.  ًا�L5( #4_E�8 #8�.وا�  
My father sometimes takes me to school. ��.وا��ى ��T=Y# أ>���� ا�# ا���ر  
We never go to school on Fridays. Pُـ�. �!. � �Tه  ا���ر�� أ��اً  �# أ��م ا�  
I usually get up at seven o'clock.  ��8م #� Z&���. ا�����Bا����Bأ�� ��دة )� ا  
A day in my life. #8��< #� م��.  
Proud to be Egyptian. ى�K( #��L� ر�/�.  

 
 

 
wake up                      ZE��–Z&��B�  

 

- We sometimes wake up at 7 o'clock. 
 

get up                       ا�+�اش .( VW4� 
 

- I get up and wash my face. 
 

 

wear              ى�8�� ) a��E- �5�� -( ......  
 

- Salwa wears a new dress. 

     get dressed        �
8�ى )B�b^ آ�)��   -  Dina gets dressed and goes to school. 
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The Present Simple Tense 

c�B5ز). ا��*�رع ا�  
 

�م ز). ا��*�رع-/�B� رة�Lاث ا���)�� وا����ل ا����
����5 دا@�ً� �. ا�!&�@f وا���دات وا�>� c�B5ن ). . ا��L��:  
  

( I, We, You, They ) + V. ( inf.) )�+ر ا��K( ……… 

( He, She, It ) + { V. + ( s / es ) } ……… 
 

- I wear trousers and a school T-shirt. 

- It rains in the winter.  - Amal studies hard for the exams. 
 

 � Negative.  النفى 

 )���  +  ( doesn't / don't + )�+ر ا��K( ] ……… 
 

He →  doesn't play tennis.    She →  doesn't shout in the class.  

It →  doesn't say unkind things.   I →  don't hurt people. 

We →  don't go to school on Friday  They →  don't fight. 

You →  don't do computer studies. 

� Interrogative. الاستفهام   

Does + ( he – she – it ) + مصدر الفعل ………… ? 

�ام /��  ا1���� �L8ن ��
Yes, …………… does.  / No, …………… doesn't. 

- Does Mohamed sleep early?   - Yes, he does.               /             No, he doesn't. 
 

Do + [ you – they – we ] +  مصدر الفعل ………… ? 

�ام /��  ا1���� �L8ن ��
Yes, …………… do.  / No, …………… don't. 

- Do you study hard for the exams?    - Yes, I do.                      /             No, I don't. 
  

  

Adverbs of Frequency  

 �iوف ا���Lار
 

                ( always – usually – often – sometimes – occasionally – never ) 

     
 

100 % 80% 70% 

always usually often 
 

 

 
 

 
 

   

 

50 % 10 % 0 %  

sometimes occasionally never 
 

- We use adverbs of frequency to say how often we do things. 
�ى �L8ار >�وث ا�+�(-( .� ��5��
�م �iوف ا���Lار �/�B8 .  

- Adverbs of frequency usually come after the subject. 
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   )  )V. to be��i #8Yف ا���Lار ��� -         . ��دةً )� ��i #8Yف ا���Lار ��� ا�+��( )�5-�ة-
- My sister always helps her mother at home. 
- I often watch new films with my friends on Friday. - They are always kind to each other. 
 

  .ا�4+#���ن �
#  �i  ( never - occasionally )وف ا���Lار-                       
- Samy occasionally visits his uncle in Alexandria. 
- We never go to school on Fridays.  
 

�ام آ
�� ا���+�Wم -/��   ) آ� )�ةYB�  )How often  ( #4��� )ل �. �iف ا���Lار ��
does ( he – she – it ) 

How often 
do ( we – you – they  ) 

�ر ا�+�(  +K( ...... ? 

 - How often does Marwa laugh at her friend?       - She never laughs at her friend. 

 - How often do they take the bus to school?         - They always take the bus to school. 
 

  
 
 

1- How does Ahmad sometimes go to school?   ………………….………. 
 a) By bus  b) By car    c) On foot 
2- How does Ahmad usually go to school? ………………….……… . 
 a) By bus  b) By taxi    c) On foot 
3- When do Ahmed talk to hios friends ?        ………………….……… school starts. 
 a) When  b) After   c) Before 
4- When does Ahmad arrive at school? 
 a) 7.30  b) 7.45   c) 8.45 

 
 
Ali          : What time (1) ………………….……… your brother get up ? 
Hassan  : He gets up at seven o'clock. 
Ali          : What does he (2) ………………….……… to school every day ? 
Hassan  : He usually wears (3) ………………….……… and a school T-shirt. 
Ali          : How (4) ………………….……… lessons does he have?  
Hassan  : He has nine lessons a day.  

 

 

a) Soha : How often do you go to school by bus? 

     Dina : ………………….………………………….………………………….……… . 

b) Tamer  : ………………….………………………….………………………….……… ? 

     Ahmad : We never go to school on Fridays . 
 

 
 

Hello! My name is Ahmed Elyamany. I'm a student at preparatory school. My mother 
wakes me up early.  At seven o'clock, I wash, get dressed and eat breakfast. I wear 
trousers and a school T-shirt. I always go to school on foot. I have nine lessons a day. On 
Wednesday, we study Arabic, English, religion maths, science, and computer studies. At 
three forty-five, I get home. At nine o'clock, I go to bed.  

A) Answer the following questions : 
1- What does Ahmad wear to school? ����    …………….……………………………………………….……..………………… 

 ملاحظة هامةملاحظة هامةملاحظة هامةملاحظة هامة

         Listen and choose the correct answer from a, b or c: 1 

          Finish the following dialogue with one word : 2 

       Supply the missing parts in the following two mini- dialogues: 3 

         Read the following, then answer the questions : 4 

  �a ا�����ع   
�/�ص �TWا ا

���W� #� الjBا� 
 ا�)�!�ن
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2- Does Ahmad go to school by bus?      ����    …………….…………………………………………….………..………………… 
 
 

B) Choose the correct answer : 
4- Ahmad's  ………………….……… always wakes him up. 
    a) father  b) mother           c) sister  d) brother  
5- Ahmad gets home at ………………….……… . 
    a) 3:45  b) 4:45            c) 2:45   d) 1.45 
6- Ahmed have ………………….……… lessons a day . 
    a) 9   b) 8             c) 7   d) 10 
 

 

 

1- What ………………….……… your favourite subject? 
    a) are   b) is     c) am   d) do 
2- How ………………….…  does Ahmad go to school by bus?  – He never goes  to school by bus. 
    a) old   b) many    c) much  d) often 
3- What are your favourite ………………….……… ? - Dogs and Kittens. 
    a) animals  b) animal   c) animal’s   d) animals' 
4- We usually play tennis ………………….……… Thursdays. 
    a) with    b) at    c) in   d) on  
5- What time will you arrive ………………….……… school ? 
    a) at   b) to    c) in    d) on 
6- Does it ………………….……… in the summer? 
    a) rains  b) rain    c) raining  d) rained 
7- I always watch ………………….……… with my friends. 
    a) DVDs  b) subjects      c) lunch  d) exams 
8- My father ………………….……… takes me to school.  I always go by bus. 
    a) never      b) occasionally  c) ever   d) everyday 
9- We arrived ………………….……… Cairo in the afternoon . 
    a) in   b) at    c) to    d) for 

10- They arrived ………………….……… Cairo Airport at two o’clock . 
    a) at    b) for    c) to   d) in 

11- What does Hassan usually ………………….……… on a school day? 
    a) do   b) does   c) is   d) did 

12- Computer studies  ………………….………  my favourite subject. 
    a) are   b) is    c) do    d) am 
 
 

 
 

1- We always play tennis at Fridays.     ����    …………….………………………………………………. 

2- It always rains in Egypt in the summer . ����    …………….………………………………………………. 

3- How many do you have history and geography? ����    …………….………………………………………………. 
 

 
 

" About Hani " 

You may use these words.     ( lessons – Thursday – maths – favourite – programmes ) 
………………….……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….….………  

………………….……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….….………  

………………….……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….….………  

………………….……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….….………   
 

Ùæù]<Ù]öŠÖ^e<”^¤]<Å^Ûj‰ý]<“ÞÙæù]<Ù]öŠÖ^e<”^¤]<Å^Ûj‰ý]<“ÞÙæù]<Ù]öŠÖ^e<”^¤]<Å^Ûj‰ý]<“ÞÙæù]<Ù]öŠÖ^e<”^¤]<Å^Ûj‰ý]<“Þ 

This year, we have got a nice English book called New Hello ! for preparatory one . It looks like a magazine  style . We 
have got five English lessons a week . 
 

         Choose the correct answer from a, b, c, or d : 5  

         Read and correct the underlined words : 6  

         Write a paragraph of five sentences :    7  
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library �5�L( card �E3ــ�� 
application   
k–رة���� ���ذج  form  إ
first name ا�ول �� ا�
&  surname ا1
date of birth دbا��� ���8ر address ا���4ان 
telephone number ن�+�
 ا��L  ا��+*
� favourite books رE� ا��
painting ���+�اغوFE ا free time ا��  
too  ً�*�أ but  .L�..  
karate ��8را�L�5 ا��� football team م� ���f آ�ة ا�&
languages ت�	
�اً very well ا�� ��� 
cousin �ا�. ا�� England ا��
 إ�
happy ���� new ���� 
everybody  � ودود friendly  آ( -/a-آ( وا>
kind  �k – �3ف� each other V�5ا� �W*�� 
unkind �3ف� ��; helpful  .��(–���B(  
help ة���B( class )K� 
correct o�!J sports  أ���ب���ر��  
good at  #� ه��( work )ا��� 
university ��(�� every  morning �5حJ )آ 
village ���E religion .�� )�دة ا�

  

  

  

  

  

  

want - wanted ���� spell - spelled / spelt #W�� 
repeat - repeated  � �!    like - liked��Lر–���
live - lived  R���–.LB�  love - loved  !� 
ask - asked لYB� play - played  �
� 
talk - talked �
L�� laugh at - laughed .( �/B� 
share - shared   رك�N� listen - listened P��B� 
help - helped ���B� work - worked )��� 

 
  

think - thought �&��� do - did  )�+�–)���  
speak - spoke  ث�)و;���5 �	� ( ��!  say - said ل�&� 
hurt - hurt ح�� drive - drove  &�د�ق-�B�  
take - took T=Y� can - could P�3�B� 

 
  

What is your first name?  ا�ول ؟ X�� )� ه� ا
What is your surname?  ؟ X5&� ه� �( 
How do you spell that? ؟ Xذ� #W�8 Qآ� 
What's your phone number? ؟ X��+�
8 �Eه� ر �( 
Is that correct?  ؟ o�!J Xه( ذ� 
What books do you like? ؟ �W5!8 #ا��  �Lا� �( 
Art is my favourite subject.  �
.ا���� ه� )�د8# ا��ُـ+*  
What are they good at ? ون ؟��� ���� ه� 
We are always kind to new students. د�.�!. دا@��ً  �P( .���3 ا�3
�5 ا�  
Everybody is friendly. ودودون )Lا�.  
My birthday is  11

th
 August.  دىb�( ���11\3B;أ .  

I live in Luxor, in Egypt.  �KEا� #� Rأ�� أ�� .�K( #�.  
Who are your friends? ؟ X@�E�Jأ �ه .( 
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Assistant : Good morning! What’s your first name? 
Rania  : Good morning. It’s Rania. 
Assistant : And your surname? 
Rania  : It’s Badrawi. 
Assistant : How do you spell that? 
Rania  : B-A-D-R-A-W-I 
Assistant : OK. Is that correct? 
Rania  : Yes, it is. 
Assistant : And what’s your date of birth? 
Rania  : It’s the 13th of May 2002. 
Assistant : OK. Now, what’s your address? 
Rania  : 14 North Street 
Assistant : And your phone number? 
Rania  : Four - four - zero - eight - nine. 
Assistant : Can you repeat that, please? 
Rania  : Four - four - zero - eight - nine. 
Assistant : Here’s your card. You can take out books, DVDs or CDs. You can also use  
                           the computer in the library. What books do you like? 
Rania  : I like books about other countries. 

Assistant : We’ve got lots of those! 
 

SB Page 4 
My name’s Tamer. I’m 11. I like English, but art is my favourite subject. I like painting in my free  
time. I live in a village called El Sabaa Abar, near Ismailia. My friends are Yasser and Ali. Yasser is 
11, too, but Ali is 12. Yasser is very good at sports. He loves karate. He plays in a football team, 
too. Ali is good at languages. He speaks English very well. He often talks to his cousin in England. 
  

  
  

  
  

like + ( noun …… \ V. + ing …… ) 

I like English very much.  - Dina likes speaking English. 

live in – live at 
 

live in + و��� .Ahmed lives in Aswan -  ا�� ا�����4 أو ا�

live at + �4ان ا��4�ل�   - Akram lives at 11 Orabi Street. 
 

 

Capital Letters 

1-  ��

� ���4# ا�� �I آ�                          . Samy and I go to the club every Friday - .# أى )�Lن �# ا�


� دا@�� ��Lن آ��5 -2�                           .She sometimes asks her teacher for help - .أول >�ف �# ا�

3-  �
 .Dalia often shares her things with her friend Mona -  .دا@�ً� 58�أ �!�ف آ��5) ا�-/�ص ( أ���ء ا��

 .Hady usually goes to the cinema on Monday -   .أ��م ا���5ع و-�Wر ا��4B دا@�ً� 58�أ �!�ف آ��5 -4

 - I was born in May. 

  .أ���ء ا�5!�ر وا��!��3ت وا���Wر دا@�ً� 58�أ �!�ف آ��5 -5
 - the River Nile – the Red Sea – the Pacific Ocean 

58�أ دا@�ً� 58�أ �!�ف آ��5 وا�&�راتأ���ء ا�b5د وا���ن وا��ول -6 .  
 - I live in Tanta. It is a beautiful city in Egypt.      

- Cairo is the biggest city in Africa.   

 

Tapescript 
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1- What’s the English book called ?  - ………………….……… . 
 a) Hello  b) New Hello    c) New Hi 
2- How many lessons do we have a week ?  - ………………….……… . 
 a) 4   b) 6     c) 5 
3- Is New Hello nice ? - ………………….……… . 
 a) No   b) Yes    c) I don’t know 
4- How does new hello look like ?  - ………………….……… . 
 a) lessons  b) exciting   c) magazine 

  

 
 

Teacher       : What's your first  (1) ………………….………………………….………? 

Rania    : It's Rania. 

Teacher       : What's your (2) ………………….………………………….………? 

Rania   : It’s El-Hawary. 

Teacher       : What's your (3) ………………….………………………….………?  

Rania    : 103 Ahmad Saleh Street. Alexandria. 

Teacher       : What's your (4) ………………….……… ………………….……… number?  

Rania    : It's 109466563. 

 
 

a) Hani  : How do you spell your surname? 

  Waleed : ……………………….………………………………………. . 

b) Hagar  : ……………………………….….…..……………………… ? 

   Walaa : My friends are Noha, Mona and Esraa. 
 

 

 

 

 

1- I like ………………….……… football in my free time. 
    a) play   b) plays   c) playing   d) played 
2- We ………………….……… at seven o’ clock for school. 
    a) get up  b) wear    c) live   d) laugh  
3- Baher ………………….……… often take the bus to school.   
    a) don’t  b) doesn’t    c) aren’t   d) isn’t 
4- My ………………….……… is Hala Sabri. 
    a) address   b) book    c) name  d) surname  
5- How do you spell  ………………….………?    - T- A - N - T - A . 
    a) surname  b) place of birth  c) telephone number  d) name 
6- Munir and Nabil are my best ………………….……… . 
    a) books    b) languages   c) sports  d) friends  
7- I  ………………….………  to university every morning. 
    a) go   b) goes     c) went  d) going 
8- He speaks English very well. He often talks to his cousin in ………………………. 
    a) English  b) German   c) England   d) playing 
 

 

 
 

1- I like play football  ���� …………………………………………………………………………………..……………………………  

2- Hala and Nouran is my best friends .����  …………………………………………………………………..………………….……  

       Listen and choose the correct answer from a, b or c: 1 

          Finish the following dialogue with one word : 2 

       Supply the missing parts in the following two mini- dialogues: 3 

         Read and correct the underlined words : 5  

  �a ا�����ع   
�/�ص �TWا ا

���W� #� الjBا� 
 ا�)�!�ن

         Choose the correct answer from a, b, c, or d : 4  
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3- What's your dress?  ����  ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………  

 
 
 

"  About me " 
You may use these words.    ( live – my friends – good at – very well – my cousin ) 
 

………………….……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….….………  
………………….……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….….………  
………………….……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….….………  
………………….……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….….………   

 

Ùæù]<Ù]öŠÖ^e<”^¤]<Å^Ûj‰ý]<“ÞÙæù]<Ù]öŠÖ^e<”^¤]<Å^Ûj‰ý]<“ÞÙæù]<Ù]öŠÖ^e<”^¤]<Å^Ûj‰ý]<“ÞÙæù]<Ù]öŠÖ^e<”^¤]<Å^Ûj‰ý]<“Þ 

I'm Rabab, my friends are Soha and Rawan. Soha is 11. Rawan is 12. Soha is very good at sports. She loves judo . 
Rawan speaks English very well. 

 
 

  
 

1- Who speaks English very well ? - ………………….……… . 
 a) Soha  b) Rawan    c) Rabab 
2- Who loves judo? - ………………….……… . 
 a) Soha  b) Rawan    c) Rabab 
3- Rawan is ………………….……… . 
 a) ten   b) eleven   c) twelve 
4- Soha is ………………….……… . 
 a) ten   b) eleven   c) twelve 

 
 
Man       : What's your (1) ………………….………………….……………… ? 
Boy    : It's Badrawi. 
Man       : Can you (2) ………………….………………………….……… that, please? 
Boy   : B-A-D-R-A-W-I 
Man       : Thank you, What's your date of (3) ………………….………………………….………?  
Boy    : It's 7 September 2003. 
Man       : What  (4) ………………….………………………….……… do you like?  
Boy   : I like football. 
 

 

a) Hani : What's is your favourite subject? 

  Waleed : ……………………….………………………………………. . 

b) Hagar  : ……………………………….….…..……………………… ? 

   Walaa : Hamza is good at languages. 

 

Amal is a new student in Lycee El Horya prep school in Alexandria. Amal isn't happy. She 

doesn't know any students in class. The old students decide to help her . They are always kind 

and friendly to her. Now she likes her new school and has new friends. 

A) Answer the following questions : 

1- Why isn't Amal happy ?    ����………………………………………………………………………………………….…….….……… . 

2- How do the students help her?  ���� ……………………………………………………….…………………….….….………………….. . 

 

         Write a paragraph of five sentences :    6  

         Listen and choose the correct answer from a, b or c: 1 

          Finish the following dialogue with one word : 2 

       Supply the missing parts in the following two mini- dialogues: 3 

         Read the following, then answer the questions : 4 

  �a ا�����ع   
�/�ص �TWا ا

���W� #� الjBا� 
 ا�)�!�ن
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B) Choose the correct answer : 

3- Amal lives in   ………………….……… . 
    a) Alexandria   b) Cairo          c) Tanta  d) Aswan  

4- The students are always ………………….………  to her. 

    a) unfriendly   b) unkind           c) kind   d) next 

5- The underlined word They refers to  ………………….………. 

    a) teachers   b) family          c) subjects   d) students 

 
 

1- How often do you have English on Monday ?      - ………………….……… . 
    a) One    b) Once  c) Two    d) Ones 
2- We never laugh ………………….……… other students. 
    a) on    b) for   c) to   d) at  
3- Khaled’s English ………………….……… friend lives in London . 
    a) pin     b) ten   c) pen    d) bin  
4- What ………………….……… do you like ? - English and Arabic. 
    a) animals   b) sports  c) languages  d) food  
5- How often do they say unkind things ?    - They  ………………….………say unkind things. 
    a) favourite     b) never  c) every  d) ever 
6- What’s your ………………….………?     - 1000533437. 
    a) telephone number  b) name   c) date of birth d) address 
7- Fawzi ………………….……… at 25 El-Gaish Street, Damanhour . 
    a) live    b) living  c) lives   d) living 
8- We always ………………….……… to each other.   
    a) living    b) listen  c) hurt   d) share 
 

 

 
 

1- How often do you walks to school? ���� ………………….………………………………………………… 

2- We learn about numbers in geography . ���� ………………….………………………………………………… 

3- My surname is 15 Elbahr Street , Zifta. ���� ………………….………………………………………………… 
 

 
" What we should do at school ! " 

You may use these words.   ( help – hurt – say – share – kind ) 
………………….……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….….………  
………………….……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….….………  
………………….……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….….………  
………………….……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….….………   

  
 

1- To catch a fish, you should be  ………………….………. 
    a) patient   b) rich    c) poor       d) strong 
2- Santiago talked with Manolin about ………………….……… . 
    a) football   b) tennis   c) baseball     d) basketball 
B) Answer the following questions: 
1- How do you know that Manolin loved Santiago? ���� ………………….……………………………………………………… 

2- What do you think Santiago knew when the fishing line moved?���� ………………….………..……………. . 
 

Ùæù]<Ù]öŠÖ^e<”^¤]<Å^Ûj‰ý]<“ÞÙæù]<Ù]öŠÖ^e<”^¤]<Å^Ûj‰ý]<“ÞÙæù]<Ù]öŠÖ^e<”^¤]<Å^Ûj‰ý]<“ÞÙæù]<Ù]öŠÖ^e<”^¤]<Å^Ûj‰ý]<“Þ 

I'm Rabab, my friends are Soha and Rawan. Soha is 11. Rawan is 12. Soha is very good at sports. She loves judo . 
Rawan speaks English very well. 

         Choose the correct answer from a, b, c, or d : 5  

         Read and correct the underlined words : 6  

         Write a paragraph of five sentences :    7  

        ( A ) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c, or d :    8  
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 5 November 

My family at work!  

My grandparents live in the countryside. I am very proud of my grandparents, my 

grandfather is a farmer. He always gets up very early because there are lots of jobs 

to do on the farm. Now he is growing potatoes.  

We live in the city. My father works in an office. He is an architect. He designs new 

buildings. At the moment he is designing a new library.  

My mother is a doctor. She usually works at the hospital. She isn’t working at the 

hospital today. She is helping sick people in a village.  

My sister, Manal, is 20. She goes to university. She wants to be a teacher. My 

brother, Magdy, is studying for his exams at the moment. He wants to be a doctor.  

I am still at school. I want to be an engineer. I want to build new bridges, dams and roads. 
   

 
  

  
 

architect س )���رى�4W( farmer ح–ع )�ارb�   
doctor   �5k  grandparents اد��  أ

family �
@�� countryside Q�ا��  

grandfather  �  ). أ�( – �5B  –�ن  because  ا�

there are  P�
� ����  lots of  .( ��tآ  

jobs Q@�iم-  و�W(   farm ر���(  

father = dad ا�ب  mother = mum ا�م  

buildings #��5(  at the moment = now ل�# ا�!�  

hospital #+N�B(  today ا���م  

sick people #ا����  sister F=أ  

teacher  رس�( /���ر(  brother أخ  

engineer س�4W(  still زال �(  

bridge / s  آ�5رى-آ���ى   dam / s  ���ود-�   

road / s  f��k–ق�k   each )آ  

ill = sick  V��( - )�
�  piano ����5أ�� ا� 

a school trip ����ر( �
� إ���Lو�# an e-mail  ر>���  

potatoes \k�3�  story �KE  

outside رج�/���  village ���E  

animals ا��ت��< vegetables وات�*=  

proud of ر�/�  office  �L(  

café #W&(  library �5�L(  
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watch - watched �  ���(  work - worked��Nه
design - designed ��K� help - helped ���B�  
study - studied رس�� want - wanted ����  
practise - practised رس���  stay - stayed  #&5�-��&�   

listen to - listened to #إ� P��B�  play - played  �
�  
  

 
 

teach - taught �ُ رس�-�ُ �
�  sit - sat \
�  
go - went  هT� grow - grew �رع�  
get up - got up VW4� ا�+�اش .(   do - did  )�+�–)���   
build - built #45�  run - ran ى��  
write - wrote  �L�  drive - drove  &�د�ق–�B�   
read - read أ�&�  take - took T=Y�  

 
  

My father works in an office.  �L( #� )��� #أ�.  
I'm very proud of my grandparents. ًا���ادى أ�� �/�ر �Y� .  
My mother is a doctor. �5�5k #(أ.  
I'm still at school.  �� ا�� )� ز�F �# ا���ر
( Architects ) design new buildings.                  ة�����. ا�����ر��ن �&�)�ا ����K� ا����5# ا��4Wا��.  
( Doctors ) help sick people. They work in a hospital. #+N�Bن �# ا���
�ون ا����# و�����B� �5ءkا�   .  
( Teachers ) help children. They work in a school.     ���ون ا�k+�ل و���
�ن �# ا���ر��B� ن��
.ا���  
( Engineers) help to build roads, dams and bridges. �ود Bون �# ��4ء ا��3ق وا����B� ن���4W�5رىا��Lوا�.  
( Farmers ) usually get up early.  They work with animals. They grow vegetables. 

.ا���ار��. ;�� �5���B&_�ن )�L5اً  و���
�ن )P ا�!��ا��ت و�&�)�ن ��را�� ا�/*�وات  

  
  

 
  

  

architect - engineer 
 

 

 ���� architect              س )���رى�4W( )��� &�م�ه� ). c&� ت����Kا�� P(  
- Architects design new buildings. 
 ���� engineer           #��4�س )W( ) &�م��5رى وا����5# ��1-�افه� ). Lود وا��B�4ء ا��3ق وا�� #
� (   
- Engineers help to build roads, dams and bridges. 
 

because - to 
 

���� because :    �
��#8 ���ه� Y�ن ، و��
   آ�)
- He usually gets up very early because there are lots of jobs to do on the farm. 

  ����  to + )�+ر ا��K( 
- I want to be a teacher to help children learn. 

 

drive ( someone ) to ( place ) 
 

 )J�� ) �( a/- ( #إ� ) �( ن�L( (^8ر��B�  

- My father usually drives my mother to the hospital. 
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The Present Continuous Tense   زمن المضارع المستمر
���� Usage: 

- We use the present continuous to talk about things that are happening now. 

��x �. أ-��ء 8!�ث ا$ن -!
� ���Bم ز). ا��*�رع ا���/�B�  ) مbL�4ء ا�yأ.(  
���� Form: 

علفا   + ( am, is, are ) + { فعل + ing } …… 
 

- I'm staying at home today.   - Now he is growing potatoes. 

- At the moment she is reading a book.  - We are practising the piano now. 

- They are studying for the exams at the moment. 
< << << << <

  

4� إ����  ) e(  إذا آ�ن ا�+�( �W�4# �!�ف -                           � )ing ف >�ف  )T!� (e (  P*� �y )ing.(   
practise  practising    chase   chasing 
drive   driving    write   writing 

- P*� �y ��=ا�!�ف ا� Q��*� ك�!�( �   ).ing(  إذا آ�ن ا�+�( �W�4# �!�ف ��آ. و�5B&^ >�ف وا>
run               running                                          swim        swimming 
clap   clapping    sit        sitting 

���� Negative:  - He isn't studying Arabic now. 

 …… { ing + فعل } + ( am not, isn't, aren't ) + فاعل
 

- I'm not sitting in the café.   - They aren't  practising the piano. 
 

���� Yes / No Question: 

( Is, Are ) + فاعل + { فعل + ing } ………. ? 

Yes, … )��� … is / are.   No, … )��� …  isn't / aren't. 

- Is Miss Sara teaching the class?         - Yes, she is.                     or \         No, she isn't. 
- Are they staying at home?                 - Yes, they are.                 or \         No, they aren't. 
- Are you helping sick people?              - Yes, I'm.                          or \         No, I'm not. 

 

Comparison between the Present Continuous and the Present Simple 

 Present Continuous Present Simple 

Usage ث ا$ن�  �� )�� .� �5���Lر او ��دة او >&�&�  ���5 �. ��( �!

Form 
)��� + ( am, is, are ) + 

 { V. + ing} 

( He, She, It ) + V. + s (es) 

( I, We, You, They ) + V.(inf) 

Helping 

words 

now - at the moment - today always – usually – often – sometimes – 

occasionally – never – every 

Negative 
)��� + ( am not, isn't, aren't ) + 

 { V. + ing } 

( He, She, It ) + doesn't + V.(inf) 

( I, We, You, They ) + don't + V.(inf) 

Yes / No 

Question 

Is, Are + )��� + { V. + ing } …? 

- Yes, …)���… is / are. 

- No, …)���… isn't / aren't. 

Does + (he, she, it ) + )��� + V. (inf) ….? 

Yes, ……. does.       No, ……. doesn't. 

Do + ( we, you, they ) + )��� + V. (inf) ….? 

- Yes, ……. do.  - No, ……. don't. 

 ملاحظة هامةملاحظة هامةملاحظة هامةملاحظة هامة
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1- What’s your father's job? -  ………………….……… . 
    a) Engineer   b) architect    c) doctor 

2- Where does your mother work? -  ………………….……… . 
    a) At a hospital  b) In an office   c) In a library 

3- What is your father doing at the moment ?  -  ………………….……… . 
     a) He is helping children.     b) He is helping sick people. c) He is designing a new library. 

4- Where does your father work ? -  ………………….……… . 
    a) At a hospital  b) In an office   c) In the library 
 

  

 
 

Tarek    : What's your father's job? 

Nabil  : He's an (1) ………………….………………………….………………………….………     . 
Tarek  : Where does your father (2) ………………….………………………….………………………….…… work? 

Nabil    : He works in an office. At the moment he is designing a new library. 

Tarek   : Where does your mother work?  

Nabil    : She works in a (3) ………………….………………………….………    . She is a dotor. 

Tarek    : Wow! I want to be a (4) ………………….…………………………to help sick people in the village. 
 

 

a) Soha : When does your grandfather get up? 

     Dina : ……………………….……………………………................…………. . 

b) Tamer  : ……………………….……………………………................………….? 

     Ahmad : Because I want to build new bridges, dams and roads. 
 

      

 

I'm Amir Hassan Al-Alfy. I'm still at school. I want to be an engineer. I want to build 
new bridges dams and roads. I'm very proud of my grandparents. They live in the 
countryside. My grandfather is a farmer. He always gets up very early because there are 
lots of jobs to do in the farm. Now, he is growing potatoes.  

A) Answer the following questions : 

1- What is Amir's grandfather growing now? - ……………………….…………………………....…............ . 
2- What is Amir's surname? - ……………………….……………………………................................................. . 

B) Choose the correct answer : 

3- The underlined word They refers to  ………………….……… . 

    a) jobs  b) grandparents      c) bridges, dams and roads.d) potatoes 

4- Amir wants to be ………………….……… . 

    a) a farmer  b) a doctor      c) an engineer    d) an enginea teacherer 

5- Now, Amir's grandfather is growing ………………….……… . 

    a) rice   b) cucumbers      c) tomatoes    d) potatoes  

         Listen and choose the correct answer from a, b or c: 1 

          Finish the following dialogue with one word : 2 

       Supply the missing parts in the following two mini- dialogues: 3 

         Read the following, then answer the questions : 4 

  �a ا�����ع   
�/�ص �TWا ا

���W� #� الjBا� 
 ا�)�!�ن
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1- Why ………………….……… Tarek’s grandfather get up early? 
    a) do   b) is    c) does   d) are  
2- I want to be a doctor ………………….……… help sick people. 
    a) with  b) for    c) to   d) because 
3- The students usually ………………….………  a story on Thursday . 
    a) are writing b) wrote     c) write  d) writes  
4- What book ………………….………  at the moment ? 
    a) are you reading b) you are reading  c) you reading   d) you read 
5- ………………….………  design new buildings. 
    a) Teachers    b) Doctors    c) Engineers    d) Architects 
6- My mum ………………….………  lunch now . 
    a) makes  b) made     c) is making    d) make  
7- My father usually drives me to work, but today he ………………….………  a bus . 
    a) took    b) take   c) is taking  d) takes 
8- ………………….………  usually get up early every day . 
    a) He   b) We    c) She         d) It  
 

 

1- They running fast at the moment.  ���� ……………………............................ 

2- He writes an email now .   ���� ……………………............................ 

3- He isn’t to study today.    ���� ……………………............................ 

4- My sister makes lunch now.   ���� ……………………............................ 

5- We usually getting up early every day. ���� ……………………............................ 

6- Mum is a housewife and she works in home. ���� ……………………............................ 
 

 

 

 

 

" My parents' jobs " 

You may use these words.   ( design – father / engineer – build  – mother / doctor – sick ) 

………………….……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….….………  

………………….……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….….………  

………………….……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….….………  

………………….……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….….………  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1- ………………….………  didn’t want him to go fishing with Santiago.  
    a) Other fishermen  b) Sharks  c) Manolin's parents d) Authors 
2- Manolin looked for Santiago while he was fishing with  ………………….………  . 
    a) another man  b) the marlin  c) fishing line      d) fishermen 

B) Answer the following questions: 

1- How was the weather while Santiago went fishing ?���� ……………………............................. . 

2- How were the birds helpful to Santiago ?���� …………………….............................................. . 

 

Ùæù]<Ù]öŠÖ^e<”^¤]<Å^Ûj‰ý]<“ÞÙæù]<Ù]öŠÖ^e<”^¤]<Å^Ûj‰ý]<“ÞÙæù]<Ù]öŠÖ^e<”^¤]<Å^Ûj‰ý]<“ÞÙæù]<Ù]öŠÖ^e<”^¤]<Å^Ûj‰ý]<“Þ<<<<

My father works in an office. He is an architect. He designs new buildings. He is designing a new library.  My mother 
is a doctor at a hospital 

         Choose the correct answer from a, b, c, or d : 5  

         Read and correct the underlined words : 6  

         Write a paragraph of five sentences :    7  

        ( A ) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c, or d :    8  
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Zeinab         Sherif 

  

 

 
 
     1. ………..       Youssef   2. ………..         Tamer 

 

 

 

 

 

       Salam    3. ………..     Ali    Hana                 4. ………..    
 

 

 

 

 
Ola : Is this a picture of your family tree, Salma? 
Salma : Yes, it is! These are my grandparents. My grandfather’s name is Sherif, and my 
               grandmother’s name is Zeinab. 
Ola : What are your parents’ names? 
Salma : My father is Youssef, and my mother is Warda. 
Ola : What are your parents’ jobs? 
Salma : My father is a doctor and my mother works in an office. 
Ola : Who is your aunt? Is it this woman? 
Salma : Yes, that’s my aunt Heba. She’s my father’s sister. And that’s her husband           
              Tamer next to her. 
Ola : And where are you in the family tree? 
Salma : That’s me there! 
Ola : Who’s the girl next to you – Dina? 
Salma : Oh, Dina’s my sister! 
Ola : How old is she? 
Salma : She’s 8. My brother, Ali, is 6. 
Ola : How many cousins have you got? 

Salma : I’ve got two cousins, Hana and Omar. 
 

  
 

family tree �
�ة ا���@-  aunt  ا�/���-ا����   
brother ا�خ  -f�&Nا�   cousin �إ�. ا��  
father ا�ب  - �  ا�ــ� grandfather   ا��ا�
wife ���ة grandmother ا��و  ا�
mother ة-  ا�م�   ا�N&�&�-  ا�=sister F   ا��ا�
uncle  �ا�/�ل-ا��   husband ا��وج  
mechanic #L���L�(  barber <قb  
accountant  ��!(  chef  z�k-�5خk   

Tapescript 
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tour guide #<��� �-�(  scientist  ��ِ��َ  
hair ��-  laboratory )��(  -�5�/(   
restaurant ��3(  famous places رة�WN( .أ)�آ  
cars رات���  money  د�&�  
shopping ق�Bا��  music #&��  ا���
older than  .( �5أآ  younger than .( �	Jأ  
baby girl ة��	J �
+k  food م��k  
headache اع�J  better at #� )*أ�  
is called  #��  ا�F�5 ا���ور next door   �ُـ�B#-�ُـ
daughter �4إ�  son .إ�  

  
  

 

cook - cooked  �53�-�W3�   show - showed ض��� 

repair - repaired o
K�  plan - planned c3/�  
  

 
  

has / have got - had  z�4�- ^��� - X
���   cut - cut  a&�-P3&�  

 
  

Ali's father is called Youssef. = His name is Youssef. Q��� #���ُ #
� �.وا�  
What are your brothers' names? ؟ Xء ا=�ا���� )� ه# أ
How many cousins have you got? ؟ X�� آ� إ�. �� �
How old is your grandfather? ك ؟�� ��� �( 
I've got four cousins. �(��� ى أر��� أ��4ء�. أ�� �  
What is your aunt's job? ؟ X��� �+�iه# و �( 
I have got a sister but I have not got any brothers. �ى أى أ-&�ء� \�� .Lى -&�&� و��              .أ�� �
You are good at English. I'm better at maths.         ����
� �# ا�1�� Fت . ا������أ�� ا�*( �# ا��.  
What are your uncles' jobs?  X(أ��� �+�i؟–)� ه# وXأ=�ا�  
An accountant works with money.  )���  �.)P ا�)�ال) ����)( ( ا��!�  
A barber cuts hair. ��Nا� a&� قb!ا� 
A chef cooks food in a restaurant. ��3ا�� #� #W3��� م�&� .( z�3ا�.  
A mechanic repairs cars.  رات��Bا� o
K� #L���Lا���.  
A tour guide shows people famous places.              .ا���-� ا���B># ُ��ى ا��4س ا�)�آ. ا���WNرة
A scientist works in a laboratory.  �5�/( �# ا����� �ا����(-ا����  

 
  

 

���� How many … ?      كم عدد   ؟ 

How many + ( جمع اسم  ) …… ? 
 

 - How many cousins have you got?       - I have got 5 cousins. 

 - How many days are there in a week?  - There are 7 days in a week. 

 

 

���� has got    عنده, لديه , له                        

                [ He , She , It , Ali , Heba ] + has got …  

  ���� Salma has got one brother. 
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�ه� أداة �+#(    �K�/8’s إ�#   Z<�... has أن ����  �� P*� #+4ا� �    ) .not    و�4

  ���� Emma has not got school on Saturday or Sunday .   

  ���� Yoko has got maths on Monday and Sunday . 

�ام���� /��  ؟  and / or  �# ا�����t. ا���B&�. ه( ��X4L أن 9�4�B8 ا

���� Have got  عنده     , لديه , له  

    P( م�/�B8و  ( I , you , we , they , Ali and Heba , ……….)  
  ���� I’ve got maths , English and religion on Saturday . 

  ���� What subjects have you got on Monday ?  ���� I haven’t got any brothers. 
 

����Negative:  
                          ( I, We, You, They ) + haven't got …  //   ( He, She, It) + hasn't got …. 

 

- They haven't got any brothers. - He hasn't got a headache. 
 

���� is / are called :      سمىيدعى,ي              

   ���� My grandfather is called Nabil . ( His name is …….. . )  

   ���� Her cousins are called Ahmed and Mona . 
 

���� Possessive ( 's ) 

Using ( ’s ) to describe possession :      ��L
 وQJ ا��


N� ^��L#ء )�  )  .( QK� ىTا� a/Nا� �أو �/K^ -#ء(  ��   ( ’s ) #8Y8 ����       

   ���� This is Nabil’s book .                )�5� آ��ب   ���� My dad’s sister is my aunt .        #أ� F=أ 
   ���� What is your aunt's job?  �(   X��� �+�i؟    / ه# و X���=  
 

���� Apostrophe ( ' ) 
�م -/�B8 ��

� ا��J�+ا�   )' ( )t( رات�K�=ا� #�:  

- 'm – 's – 're – isn't – aren't – don't – doesn't – 've got – 's got  

 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1- Samira is Sara's ………………….………. 
   a) mother   b) aunt    c) sister 
2- Where does Samira live? - ………………….……… . 
   a) In Suez.    b) In Cairo.     c) In Tanta. 
3- Where does she work ? - ………………….……… . 
   a) In a school  b) In Suez.   c) In an office. 
4- Samira ………………….………  has children . 
   a) four   b) three    c) five 
 

 
 

 
Soha    : Let's play a nice game, Adel. 
Adel : Ok. I agree. 
Soha    : Who's your (1) ………………….………………………….………………….……………… ? 
Adel  : He's the child of my (2) ………………….………………………….………   or aunt. 
Soha    : Congratulations. Your turn.  
Adel   : Who's your aunt? 

         Listen and choose the correct answer from a, b or c: 1 

          Finish the following dialogue with one word : 2 

  �a ا�����ع   
�/�ص �TWا ا

���W� #� الjBا� 
 ا�)�!�ن
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Soha    : She's my mother or father's (3) ………………….………………………….……… .  
Adel : Congratulations. Your turn. 
Soha    : Who's your sister?  
Adel : She's my mother and father's (4) ………………….………………………….……… . 
 

 

 

 

 

a) Manar : How many uncles and aunts have you got? 
     Enas : ………………….………………………….………………….………………. 
 

b) Hady  : ………………….………………………….………………….………………? 
      Ali  : He works in a laboratory.  
 

 

 
 Omar is a student in a prep school . He is twelve years old . He goes to school on 
foot because it isn’t far from his house . His father is a teacher of English and his mother 
is a scientist . He has got one sister called Salma . She is in primary five . Omar’s family 
spends the summer holiday in Alexandria . In the morning , they all go to the sea . They 
sometimes go to Manshia in the evening .  

A) Answer the following questions : 

1- Where does Omar spend the summer holiday ? ���� ………………………….………………………………… 

2- How does Omar go to school ? ���� ………………………………………………………….………………………………… 

B) Choose the correct answer : 
3- Omar’s mother works in a ………………….……… .   
   a) school   b) lab   c) theatre  d) office 
4- The underlined word “ He ” refers to ………………….……… . 
   a) Omar's friend   b) Omar's father  c) Omar   d) Omar's sister 
5- The school is ………………….……… Omar’s house . 
   a) near   b) far from  c) opposite   d) above 

 

 

1- Your husband is the father of your mother or father. 

2- Your cousin is the child of your grandmother or grandfather. 

3- Your sister is your mother and father's son. 

4- Your aunt is your mother or father's cousin. 

 
 

" Jobs  in my family " 
You may use these words.  ( repair – famous – school – children – I want to ) 
………………….……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….….………  

………………….……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….….………  

………………….……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….….………  

………………….……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….….………   
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1- While Santiago was waiting, the ………………….……… moved. 
    a) fishing line  b) boat   c) turtle      d) birds 
2- There were many fishermen, but Santiago was the  ………………….……… . 
    a) fastest   b) best   c) biggest      d) good 
 

       Supply the missing parts in the following two mini- dialogues: 3 

         Read the following, then answer the questions : 4 

         Read and correct the underlined words : 5  

         Write a paragraph of five sentences :    6  

        ( A ) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c, or d :    7  
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B) Answer the following questions: 

1- When did Santiago travel to Africa ? ���� ………………….…………………………………………………………………. 

2- Why do you think  that it is important to help old people ?���� ………………….…………………………. 
 

 

Ùæ÷]<Ù]öŠÖ^e<”^¤]<Å^Ûj‰ý]<“ÞÙæ÷]<Ù]öŠÖ^e<”^¤]<Å^Ûj‰ý]<“ÞÙæ÷]<Ù]öŠÖ^e<”^¤]<Å^Ûj‰ý]<“ÞÙæ÷]<Ù]öŠÖ^e<”^¤]<Å^Ûj‰ý]<“Þ 
This is Sara's aunt. Her name is Samira. She lives in Suez. She works in an office. She has 3 children. 

 

  
  

  

  

  

 

 

 
 

1- What soes Basma's father do ? 
    a) repairs cars          b) cuts hair       c) works with money 
2- What’s Basma's mother job ?  
    a) teacher          b) scientist        c) tour guide 
3- Where does Basma's father work ?  
    a) In a bank              b) In a school   c) In a restaurant  
4- What’s Basma's father job ? 
    a) tour guide         b) scientist        c) accountant  

 
 

Dina : Hello , Nancy . 
Nancy : Hello , Dina . 
Dina : What is your husband (1) …………………………………………………………………….….………? 
Nancy : He’s called Hatem . 
Dina : What’s his (2) …………………………………………………………………….….……… ? 
Nancy : He’s a scientist . 
Dina : Where (3) …………………………………………………………………….….………he work ? 
Nancy : He works in a (4) …………………………………………………………………….….……… .  

 
 
  a) Mona  :  How many people are there in your family ? 
     Sahar    :  …………………………………………………………………….….……… 
   

  b) Salma  : What does a mechanic do ? 
       Alaa    : …………………………………………………………………….….……… 
 

 

My name is Ibrahim. I have two brothers called Youssef and Salah. Youssef is older  
than me and Salah is younger than me. I don’t have any sisters. Kamal is my father and 
my mother is called Lamia. My uncle is my mother's brother. He's called Fawzi. His wife is 
called Amira. They have a baby girl called Mona. My grandparents live next door. My 
grandfather is called Badrawi and my grandmother is called Hekmat. 

A) Answer the following questions : 

1- Where's his grandfather live? ���� ………………………………………………………………….….………………………..… 

2- What's the name of his uncle? ���� …………………………………………………………………….….……………………….. 

B) Choose the correct answer : 

3- His uncle is his mother's  ………………….………. 

    a) sister  b) cousin          c) brother  d) father  

         Listen and choose the correct answer from a, b or c: 1 

          Finish the following dialogue with one word : 2 

       Supply the missing parts in the following two mini- dialogues: 3 

         Read the following, then answer the questions : 4 
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4- His grandmother is called ………………….……… . 

    a) Lamia  b) Hekmat           c) Mona  d) Soha 

5- Ibrahims has got  ………………….……… uncles. 

    a) 4   b) 3            c) 2   d) 1 

 
 

 

 

1- This is Sara’s aunt . ………………….……… name is Samira . 
    a) His   b) Our    c) Her   d) Their 

2- What does she usually ………………….……… on Monday morning ? 
    a) did     b) does  c) doing  d) do  

3- How many ………………….……… have you got ?   
    a) cousins  b) cousin  c) cousin’s   d) cousins' 

4- What are you …………..……. now ? 
    a) doing  b) do    c) did   d) does  

5- I want to be an architect to ………………….……… new buildings .  
    a) practise  b) design    c) bake   d) cut 

6- The girls usually practise the piano. Today they ………………….……… TV . 
    a) watched    b) watch  c) watches    d) are watching 

7- ………………….……… show people famous places . 
    a) A mechanic      b) A doctor   c) A scientist  d) A tour guide 

8- Hisham usually ………………….……… to school by bus. Today he is going by taxi . 
    a) goes     b) went  c) go   d) going 
 

 
 

1- Nouran father is a doctor. 2- What are their job ? 3- Hisham studies now. 

 
 

" Hisham's uncle " 

You may use these words.  ( like – languages – show – Pyramids – Luxor ) 
 

 

………………….……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….….………  

………………….……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….….………  

………………….……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….….………  

………………….……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….….………   
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1- Santiago taught Manolin to be a / an ………………….………. 

    a) author   b) engineer  c) fisherman     d) sailor 

2- When the fishing line moved, Santiago knew that  ………………….……… . 

    a) he saw a beautiful turtles    b) there was a very big fish  

    c) the weather was sunny       d) he waited for a long time 

B) Answer the following questions: 
 

1- How often did Manolin visit the old man ?���� …………………………………………………………………………. 

2- Do you think Santiago was afraid when he sailed ? How ? 

���� ………………….………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 

 

Ùæù]<Ù]öŠÖ^e<”^¤]<Å^Ûj‰ý]<“ÞÙæù]<Ù]öŠÖ^e<”^¤]<Å^Ûj‰ý]<“ÞÙæù]<Ù]öŠÖ^e<”^¤]<Å^Ûj‰ý]<“ÞÙæù]<Ù]öŠÖ^e<”^¤]<Å^Ûj‰ý]<“Þ<<<<

Manal : What’s your uncle's job?  Basma : He is an accountant. 

Manal : And what about your mother? Basma : She works in a laboratory.  

         Choose the correct answer from a, b, c, or d : 5  

         Read and correct the underlined words : 6  

         Write a paragraph of five sentences :    7  

        ( A ) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c, or d :    8  


